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The World’s New Champion.
І

ТЬм school h* k мрм * text-book 
with a lot of definition totem, uin tho 
oldw»jr, bat bate petit oooeto 

u it to done in tho 
Send tor Catalogue.
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F»1:nn^ heedM mTho greet event of the week ie eporttog 
drdu woe the fight at Oewy Island last 
Friday eight between Robert Fitxnaaona 
and Janes JitForise.

The two
lath* 10th fitarinnaa* 
twice. In tbs 11th roend

Csp

” <kr“ reaBd*- I ibhik he’ll shako Jtff catobes bias by itarhing in with a left 
OB that MTooaness all right. 1 know whst on the jaw and sends Fit* down in his own 

». “dnowisth* oorror. Roily boy, Jeff; that tost alto

wbi. „ >(1ЙМ ййЙН,їй:
- *1 Roond 3—Jeffries is і» on Fitz, clinches

of tori athless stfflness on the part ot the 
the log.

f?
Ayr*Lv. !I The

.••j Currie Business Uelverslty
■

na«:іI teoght 10 fierce nanda.
knocked down 

the knoek-

П■“1Й1ЇГm Da*
Telaph.ee oot. Ж•0.

'M
with the bit twioo and right on Jeff's head, 
bat Jefi gieoo a eight dim a tho ribs that 
knock Fi a down on his 
the ropes. Fi's takes felly fine seconds to 
got up. The round ends with sparring.

book looting a little bit thed, 
hot Fi's is just as tired.

Round в—This fight is better than they 
expoetdd oo tor any bow.. Fit* is first op

Wfcea ** Boberf* Takes
Ml AhP 4 look on ton policemen's note-book,’ 

“id в Metropolitan inspector, asin* os to____ ___ . . bim. lsnghs at him and poshes him swsy.
Jtftw* baa taken tfi bu tronaor*. By I The Mood from fi x’ noie is on Jefi’. left 

— _ , і *™вІвв> bo has enormous legs ! See bow arm as big as bail à dollarr Jefi is lanoh. r_jK
w,*loeK- prolonged. Fit. is looting orer at him. Fi's looks'a tag it him. Ho baa Fits worried Kta M

Ш “ r ***”-, tld,,,L=Pr^mtd В‘"в hiLri!" *”d Ьв “,ickiBg h“ “P* «« lett “d 4bt for the hsad, hot Jefi i.
ponship had boon lost and again, bat bet a cool, cteror fellow, away quick at a cat. Fi-s leads lett for

will I
of the greatest moral foroea of London.

‘As yoe know, eaob oonstsbto is eqqoipp- 
od with a note-book and a pencil, and yea 

scarcely walk an boor in the basy 
•tracts of London Without 
more of them diligently writing down notas 
It is the doty of constables to make a note 
of any incident allot out of the 
that happens on tie boot, and to report it 
at headquarters. Any failure to do the 
would got him into serions trouble.

‘It ie ray amusing to watch the ofioet 
ot those pocket-books. Honorai 
or ahooria a driver or a drunken

і l
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a attione or 11 4v-
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A tremendous crowd traveled to Coney 
bland by every means ot transportation,

* and there were many remarkable scenes.
At 6.80 there ware 2000 persons Clatter

ing around the frott door. They swarmed 
like boot around a hire. There wore shout
ing and bickering, and there was e goner- 
uproar ol pugilistic sentiment.

Inside the large building 100 workmen 
were hammering and clattering on the high 
•«fields where the electric lights 
pieced. Loops end festoons of light trail I 
ad everywhere like vines of phosphorus 

Telegraph instruments clicked merrily.
Sports ot high degree, who were blessed I 

with door privileges, were gathered in 
little groupe all about the place. Apia- I 
toon of white helmeted police marched ta I 
beaded by a captain of many ebipea and I 
buttons.

Twenty eight huge electric reflectors 
bung 40 feet over the ring. There wot 
much speculation •• to whether the fierce 
glare from these Ughte would not interfere 
with the boxers. They were on three I 
ridea ot the ring. Fitaimmone, from hie 
choice ot corner*, practically had bia back 
to them.

The talk wee all ol personal interference I 

by the police. Word went round that t 
Devery had boon ‘talked to,’ and that the 
battle would not bo interfered wit$. Jut 
•hot had happened to cause the change of 
heart on the port ot the police seemed to 
be as keen a mystery ee the secrets of the 
dead.

The police formed a big rqoare round the I ^e’e enormous ! He has taken off a great 

outer boxes to keep back the livieg wives d®*1 ol To mo he looks very fine, 
that would soon roll egainet them. maybe a little bit too much on edge, but I

Outside e steady drittle was falling but K”6" he’s all right 
the crowds paid no attention to it. They Fits has taken ofl hit long blue hath 
formed in long lines before the ticket r°b® ofl. He looks well ; 1 never saw him 
windows, and with their coat collars turned better. I should say he was in condition 
about tieir ears waited with the stolid to fight for his life, 
patience of cattle lor the doors to open. They are both stripped, standing in 

When at last they swung open the their «ornera, with their hands resting on 
crowd rolled in with a rash like an incom- lbe ropes. Aren’t they a picture ol 
ing tide. The soots rapidly filled. Bine •'««gth and quickness t They hive 
plumes from e thousand cigars rose from ,h»ken bands in в very friendly way, at 
the rapidity blackening tiers of seats. 111 good tighten should.
Notables ol one kind end another hung Ronnd 1,—Jeffries is going right at Fiia 
•round the ling ride. hinting at him again with his lett and Frtz

In kettles of this kind it is a long ory “ koeP“* well ont of harm’s way. Notice 
from soup to coflee, and aa there wu no how low Jefl,iel “ crouching end how tar 
preliminary eventa, the wait waa sure to be be h“ h“left" Now- Fils, come in. 
long and tedious. Word went round that ®ee bow lo” cronchea. He it a torri- 
Jefferies waa resting quietly at Dowling’s î*Iy *“rd msn *° flet •*11 that distance, ho 
old ltotel, across the railroad track. With ,B0*1 * follow. Fits loads his lett at 
him were “Bill)” Delaney and hi» retinue hlm’ bnt JtSri“ ducks and the lett comes 
of trainers. down on hit back between bia shoulders.

The crowd increased st the door. « ei"■
time passed, and at 7,80 there wu a great .. Jtg,uk“ • kit hook for Fits’ head but 
jam. Every oonoeivsble walk of life was ^ °Ь»ИР lump* away. Alter aparring Jcfl 
repraunted In the seethtag pool "f “°th" hook at the head,
floating bit. of clerical driftwood, jammed Ь ■ Flt*,bl<!f^ Tb*7 oltaoh. Fits 
in the dabri. lrom tho Bower)-. Bo,hold- b,« «**7. nlthough he
en weartag sporty yeUow dtamooda, were ^ Г/- llong”d. the Calilorti. 

shoved and pushed by the nntortniiate w L .* “ m *g*m bts left, but Fi'a 
looting cutomera wearing flannel shine. х . '.Ч _V* ,n“ bi‘1’ft now to Jefi’s 
SmaU men were tossed end trampled ”»d "d Jeff i, nearly undent «.d otinches. 
and bulled about until they were well-nigh ^ I.‘,““0,,oe h* “»•" Fils away u ou-
buttonle». and breathless. UyuitF.ta.u a boy. Both

nervous m this round, Jiflriu not e bit 
Shortly otter 7 o clock the crowd sod- more, however, than Fils. The boy la do- 

de ey took a slump and the nokot holders tag well 7 ” °
l. ^dnt1v.d.d,belm' TI?eB lei"")7 2-І have jut told Jefferies to
m. er. prevailed. swing hit Lit. Fits make, a left lead and

The scene in the ting ie described as fol gets in on the breast to high to hurt any
Iowa by Jamu J. Corbett, the former Jeff triu a lettHy the jew but it is short 
champion who wu beaten by Fitaeimmone He oouu in again and Fit* «н-ч-у, м„ 
in Canon City on March 17th 1897. Hera Jefferiu clinches then shoves Fit* away.

tho Fits, the first into the ring st Alter iparring Jiffs gets in his short right 
10.10 p. m. in his long bloa hath robe. Bo jolt on the body, then hie left on the rib» 
look» a little bit netvou and he ia licking then the right on the body egsta. Jeff ta 
hi* lips. They have handed him thot graot doing well. Fiais mating the pace but 
big floral emblem and he looks a little hot- Jefi keeps bim off. Jefi puts in a left hook 
tor. Tie, he is the tome old Fit* u over, m the holly and comes up 1er two lofts 
He h cooling off ell right now. He looks the head that Fi:t jumps back from. Fits 
good and I think he ta in good condition, bluffs with bio loir end swinge his right for 
He looks shin’ the seme as he hu always Ji fi’s head, bat lia ta a mile ont of the dta- 
looked In the ring. tance. Jiff rushes again and about Fits

Hen tome* Jeffries, only s minute be- tally 12 test across the ring, 
hind him. “Hillo, Jtff, old boy, goat Jeff ta lerofog the fighting and draws 
tia now tad knock hta Mock off. Beta first Mood from Fits with hb left on the 
jut u wrvowu any msn ta thta beote.’ neu. J.ff ueaw te bee. joytag tkegnaw. 
Tee, Jtfim.i ta ta good condition, too. Ho Muffs with hta left at Fi'a hud and
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«•pent, and be is reduced to order at onoo. 
« ïîlZ**1 Sow very strange entoriu 
find their way mto these books. There is 
no one «I seolone OS TOUT row пмммки. 
“d.“ h* “ °н*п oot gifted with too many 
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Is bound to follow tho avagw of disease 

dHordora—thin 
Mood stoku hands wtah the undertaker— 

Pouibility-D,. Ton Stan’. 
Pfoaapple Tank ta make and keep the 
stomach healthy—they’re Nature’s antidote 
—pleasant and positive.—86 cents.
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favorі Carlyle conld not stand the p«v.;s»e»s 

optimism ot the transstlantio philosopher, 
Emerson.

‘1 thought,’ said the Chelsea «age, *1 
would try and cure him, so I took Mm 
down to some ot tho lowest porta of Lon- 
don and showed hiss oil that was going on 
there. This done 1 said, ‘And noo, 
d’ye believe in the deevil noo F ’

‘Oh. no,’ replied Emerson; ‘oil these 
people seem to me only ports ol the great 
machtae, and on the whole I think they 
ore doing their work satisfactorily.’

’Then.’ continued the cage, ‘I took him 
down to the House o’ Commons, where 
they put u under the gallery. There I 
•bowed him a’e duel getting up after 
author and toeing and toeing. Thon I 
tinned to him and' said, ‘And noo, man 
d’ye believe in the daavil noo F ’

Emerson made the same answer as be
fore, end then Carlyle gave him up in 
despair.
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TkJeffrie’e sweater is off. Greet Scott, bnt the head, bnt Jeff docks under and rltachu 
him snlely. Jtff to in with the left on the 
ooee. Now both rub at each other, and 
both lend tofts on jaw. Lhey oltaoh, and 
Jeff throws Fit* away agita. Now see 
Jeff rash him. He’s got in twice on Fits’ 
cheek. Fits misera » right awing for the 
head by Jeffries «topping inside of it. Now 
Jeff goto in his loft on short riba, and fol
lows ep with right on other side. Fit* gets 
homo a left on Jeff’s body, end Jeflf comes 
back with aright on the riie. Barring ac
cident, barring a punch like the one I got, 
it looks u if Jtffrira ought to win taeide 
of 10 round».

Now Fit* ta forcing the pice. ,i off 
ducks into Fits’ left lead, but it does not 
hurt him ot oil. You see he toughs as he 
straightens np. Now Jeffriei rushes in 
on Fits, and the champion dînera to save 
bimaelt. This hu bun Jeffries’ fight, 
though up to dote oven on potato.

Roond 4—Fit* roahea, but Jeff blnoke 
him bsintiluUy with hi* elbow. Fits gets 
in s left on Jeff’s jew, hot Jim is a little 
too tar away. Fits maku a Mnff with bit 
left lor the bead and comes np with a right 
•wing for the jaw, bnt misau it. Jeff 
write end swings tan left hook that oatohes 
Fits under the right eu and staggers him 
lrom head to foot. The Corniahman ta 
unsteady on his togs. Fits no 
Jeff blocks him and gives him a terrifie 
right jolt under the hurt. Fits triu 
with hit right tor the hood, hot Jeff pro
tect* himself and jumps in with a right on 
the riba. Fits triu n rigot swing for the 
hood, bnt Jeff docks under. He triu 
it again, bnt Jeff giyes him n right jolt in 
tho ribs. Now Jeff smashes his right in 
the belly twice sod drives Fit. swsy. 
Fits is a game old bay. He keeps coming 
right in tor more nt i\

Round 6—1 don’t no how Jtff 
•ose. He to the otoverost man by far. 
Fits is coming in at him though, jut u it 
ho wu right in it Fits

before the gong and Jeff meet him. Fits 
is aggressive and miieu a right awing for 
Jeff’s head. Jeff to taking bis time and is 
resting. He to using nothing bnt his toft 
straight. I told him to do that. Now 
Fit* comes for him and be has a good open
ing and Jeff almost knocks hie heed off 
with a loft hook. A little glance is all 
that savra Frits. -Frits comes in and triu 
twice with his toft for the hoe, bnt Jeff 
•tope him with right-hand jolts on the riba.
Now Fila triu whet he hu bun waiting 
for, a long toft awing tor the jaw and Jeff 
fools Mm.

The Corniahman follows with » right 
awing for the head, bnt Jeff to due taeide.
They tlinoh and Jeff pushes Fits away.
Jeff is pretty tired. Fils rushes agita 
and Jeff bangs him on the rib* with hta
right. It looks now u if Jeff ia going to
tiro. His heavy lege ore begintag to slow 
down under him. Fits comes in briskly 
end Jeff meets him with a straight left 
counter. As Jeff docks Fits triu a left 
for his faoe, but Jeff blooka it. Jeff ta a 
very tired man. Fits ta pretty tired too.
Jeff’s tremendous weight is tolling on him.

Round 7—Now, Jeff go right nt him.
Bnt no, Fi'a is the one who ta daily the 
rushing. Fits is tooling gay. Ho has re
cuperated wonderfully in

» left «wing tor Jeff’s hand end 
Jeff smsshra hii right in on the body is 
Fits comes in. That warns the champion 
not to take libertiu. Jeff dashes ia with 
a toft an the bally. Ton oea tee how 
muofa taster Fits to on Me toot, bnt he’s ж . 
•froid «о take any liberties with Jeff in ІХП 
spite of the taot.thst the Mg fellow is tired.

Three times Fits oomesin end Jeff dnoka 
under hta attack and olinohei him in safety.
The fourth time Fits cornu ia Jeff meets 
him with that right smash on the belly.
That tira* Fits.

Jtff makes a toft toad which Fits steps 
inside of and counters J^ with hit left on 
jaw and shatters him np. Now they «re 
mining swisgi with the toft, and neither 

. . «• «• quick enough to get on to Urn other.
ÏLJ,e" deta*-°« 01 oltaobtag. Fita 
Hm with a right jolt oouu ta u Jeff hid* at Mm with hta toft 

“ ^V*P* c,eie*. eodJefl and gnu Jtff a tremendem rtajbtjolt in
Z^h,e^ll^U7; *k,b0dT h’. Mi ,ь«£ть.го

followed bj в on ten rib#. Jeff lead# is the gone. Both msn un van tmuf
1 ^Ь*‘-а“Ь°уЬо ““і*--.. bnt JefTia in the nom coniiuZTJubô

JZZZZÏ ^ “■ "“vy leg. « ««fbg .low.
i-gforK^ u^r-Z; ^ПеЇЇКнШаихіпитМ

Jtff with a lett oaths new. Fit* keeps limit grinning. Fits tries left and risht!£*■• ЧІ -«■ ЙЖ SS'bX'I.SÏ
onaaoe to lend s knockout. - fits rushed (Cos ns usd on toeara Pass.)
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meata him with t toft oo that sore nose and 
bring* oat aura bleed, fit* dashes to 
with a right 
lump, bnt Jeff
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Spring Lamb, 
ComwallleBeef,
Oukea. Spinach, (x 

and Rhubarb.
THOS. DEAN, city.nsrtae *
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